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As has been the case since RIT students have
been able to afford old-time automobiles,
they have been experiencing problems finding
a place to park then,. In response to student
demands, Campus Safety h05 been doing a
study on the parking situation and what con
be done to alleviate concerns.

“With all the new transportation tech
nology that exists today, you’d think that the
students would stop driving to class when they
don’t have to,” said Frank Landerson, Trans
portation Director at Campus Safety. “We still
have to deal with the problem though, so
we’re taking the necessary measures to ensure
that students have a place to park their

~ hover cars.”
-~S__... I’m getting sick of writing these parking

articles. I mean seriously, folks, who doesn’t
know about the parking situation at Rh? Has
this changed at all over the 60-some years this
campus has been around?

Assistant Director 0f Campus Safety Mark
Tolkenson cited the lack of parking as a
problem that exists only in the minds 0f the
students. “There are plenty of parking spaces
on campus, you idiots. The problem is students
are tao lazy and only want good parking

spaces. They’re not willing to walk from their
hover cars to the automated walkway that
takes then~ to class.”

We run so many articles about the parking
situation that my editors don’t even read them
anymore. I can write all kinds 0f stuff in here
and they’ll never even notice.

“Students need to realize that they can’t
pork on top of buildings,” said Talkenson. “It
leads to a very dangerous situation where
students run the risk of falling and possibly
getting killed.”

There’s a party this weekend at my place.
Check out my AOL Time-Warner Nabisco
Instant Messenger Profile for details.

The hover-car parking lots fill up very
quickly during the clay, much to the chagrin
of students and faculty alike. This leaves
people with the option of parking a little bit
farther away or risking parking tickets and
their lives by parking in extreme places. The
trick is to make what I write look like a real
article and they’ll never pick up an what
I’m doing.

“I’m a dumbass,” Talkenson added. “Strom
Thurmond is the sexiest man alive.”

You’re probably thinking that I ~~ll get in
a lot of trouble for doing this. Odds are I’ll be
just fine. I do this kind of thing all the time. I
know we con get sued for this but do you think
anyone actually reads my stories? Usually ~f
it has “no parking” in the title, people see it
as “no read this article.” I’m comfortable \~‘ith
that though, because I still get paid whether
you read it or not.

In the past RIT has made adjustments to the
an,ount of spaces in parking lots and parking
fines in order to discourage students from
parking illegally. On a side note, if you park
on the roof of building 9, the Campus Safe
tybots are usually too lazy to go up and give
you a ticket.

One time I saw this jerk try to park his
hover car sideways to hide it behind a clump
ster. He ended up getting out on the wrong
side and got stuck under his hover car. I don’t
have a hover car myself so this really doesn’t
concern me. What does concern me, however,
is the party at my place this weekend. I expect
to see at least 100 people there, and you
better be one of then,.
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While giving the Paley sculpture its annual
cleaning, three facilities management workers
uncovered the true purpose of the 90-ton pile
0f metal. Originally intended as an ultra-
sophisticated communications device and later
modified to dispense candy, the sculpture was

constructed by the now defunct Central Intel
ligence Agency under the guise of artwork.

The equipment within the sculpture was
determined to be monitoring all brainwave
activity within a two-n,ile radius. It is believed,
however, that the project was never success
fully completed because half’~vay through
construction, CIA engineers realized that the
technology required did not actually exist at
the time.

Clive Nash, one of the three sculpture
cleaners, claimed that a secret door opened
in the underside of the sculpture after he whis
tled part of Bach’s Tocotto and Fugue. “It
seems like every time I whistle Bach something
interesting happens,” said Nash, who claims
that he once found 20 bucks in his pocket
while whistling Bach’s Minuet in 0.

Shortly after the discovery was mode, a
squad 0f Campus Safetybots dressed in block
suits and sunglasses arrived on the scene.
The robot in charge ordered the area vacate
by all human entities and commanded his
subordinates to dismantle the equip
ment immediately.

“That [stuff] didn’t work anyway,” said
Nash. “The only reason Icon see why theydid
it was to further defy the capitalist regime of
a bygone era. They seemed really happ
about it.” Nash went on to describe how at
one point he witnessed a robot deliberately
leaking fluid on a piece of equipment bearing
the CIA seal.

“This is a shocking discovery,” said Student
Empire High Commander Derek Bigchevy. “It
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This is not the first time a rem
former ties to the CIA h05 been uncovered.
Many RIT students recall the horro
followed the discovery 0f the secret laborato
ries below the Golisano building five
years ago.

“We were lucky this time,” said Director of
Facilities Management Laura Kineel. “We
didn’t lose anybody as a result of this find.”
Kineel recalled the Golisano incident vividly,
as if the radioactive monkeys that had been
dwelling within the aband
years had returned, and were at that very
moment scratching at the window.

“So many monkeys,” added Kineel as she
stared vacantly into space.

The empty space insi
been sealed off an -

Safetybots. Despite Campus Safety’s precau
tions, clever students are still finding ways to
get inside. “We have this disturbing new
phenomenon of students wanting to ‘do it’ in
the Paley sculpture,” said Kineel. “Especially
in the gumdrop section.”

almos -

they can catch them and cha -

in their underwear,” said third-year E-Printing
major Jeremy Morton. “I swear those robots
enjoy tormenting us.”

The Foley sculpture will rem

no one seems to know why. “Wh -

came here I thought it was a bus accident that
no one bothered to clean up,” said Morton.
“Now I know that it was all port of a plot by
the CIA to further pry into our lives.” •
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a warning, insisted on disclosing his plans to walk through solid objects] stole Ben and
raise his army and overtake the school. The Jerry’s Ice cream store. Campus Safety is still
student was transferred to MCC. attempting to figure out how.

A ~ lI~ Thought Crime—SIC
Disorderly conduct—Parking Bay 7 Several students were caught idly thinking
A student frustrated by overflowing hover car about subjects—presumably non-party
traffic in Bay 7 became angry and attempted related. Big Brother has been sought
to park upside down on the roof of building for advice.
1 42. Upon exiting h~s car, the student fell and
sustained substantial injury. IfMfAJI~~i’I ~S

~ Sexual Harassment: Quarter Mile
Harassment: library False Reporting Incident: Fish B A student complained that a maintenance
A WaIter 3 0 librabot confronted three A student needlessly activated the fire alarm robot repeatedly fondled him against ft1s will.
students who were behaving loudly and disor- at 2:30 a.m. Security robots electrocuted the An investigation by campus safety found that
derly. The students attempted to remove the student. No further investigation, because robots cannot feel emotion, and
librahot’s batteries via its forward panels. The therefore are incapable of sexual pleasure, the
robot tasered the students. No furth- ~fifAJ~CJ1 ~D attack was not inappropriate.

Graffiti: Everywhere
er investigation.

Anti-Communist activists spray-painted peace lapse in Consciousness—library

~ symbols throughout the school, prompting For 50 years students have been leaving their
Mental Hygiene Arrest: SIC quick and fair action by the noble regime. bags unattended in the library. It is now
A student attempting to create on army of “statistically significant” that at least three are
genetically enhanced squirrels was discov- Burglary—SAU stolen per week.

An unknown person utilizing the experimental
ered and stopped by Campus Safety. The
student, who would have been released with transphasic wristband (allowing him or her to

I
~fA~~I ~Ti~H
lapse in Consciousness—Kate
Gleason Hall
An intoxicated student upset by a recent
breakup attempted to attack an industrial-
sized washing machine. The student fell in and
has not been seen since.

~ ~OTH
Possession of Illegal Substance—
Fish Towers
An RA reported odd smells fron~ a particular
room. Upon investigation Campus Safety
detected a spociol gateway into a large
underground Hydroponics Facility. They
seized 2,000 Kilograms of illegal broccoli.

Disruptive Behavior—College of
Temporal Engineering
Several students used a time niachine and
altered history so as to ovoid failing a recent
test they hod taken. Having succeeded in
passing the test they then no longer had any
reason to go back in time. Thus they did not
in fact change history and ended up foil
ing the test.
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In a desperate attempt to win back their dwindling audience, the

National Broadcasting Company (NBC) has recently announced a

proposal to nationally syndicate Rh’s Deaf Live Video. With the

dramatic drop-off in regularly scheduled programming, NBC turned

to the most dependable program on the market. “It’s the only reliable

and substantial programming we’ve had in quite sometime. DLV will

save us NBC CEO Bob Wright told Reporter. There are plans to

continuously loop the program 24-hours a day/ 7 days a week, as

discussed at the board meeting last Tuesday.

“We knew we had to find something, after the recent collapse 0f

eight 0f our mast widely-viewed programs. I don’t know why we didn’t

air this show earlierI” said Wright. “Friends,” the former hit comedy

about six close-knit friends living in New York City, has slowly lost crit

ical acclaim and ratings success as NBC continued to air episodes with

the 60-year-old cast. Some viewers say the show hasn’t been the same

since Joey lMatt LeBlancI confessed his love for Rachel (Jennifer

Aniston) in the eighth season, nearly 35

years ago. “The West Wing,” the farmer -

drama series about a group of politi

cians working in the Oval Office, has

long since been cancelled, due to

America’s switchover to post-consumerist

communism. “Saturday Night Live,” a

live comedy show described in ‘02 as

“the most pervasive influence on the art

of comedy in contemporary culture,” has

recently collapsed due to overused mate

rial and poor ratings. “Our hardest audi

ence is the robots. They don’t find

anything funny, especially Chris Kattan

(now 58) still doing his ‘Mango’ skit. It’s

really a shame,” said executive producer

Lame Michaels.

Deaf Live Video stepped in at the right

time. The live video streaming of student

in ‘01. The early episodes were crudely sho

by means 0f outdated carncorders and prim

tive editing techniques, but those days are

long gone. WIth the help of cutting-edge tech

nology from NBC, DLV will be able to

rearrai,ge their programming sequences to

adapt to the changing times. “Their current

programming is great, but we’re going to

spice it up this season,” Seth Gerlis, executive

producer 0f DLV, told NBC.

Since NBC’s takeover of the Fox network in

2020, there have been negotiations to bring back the steamy Temp

tation Island series, featuring the cast of DLV. “Because Rochester,

outside the RIT bubble, is an abandoned wasteland populated by

mutants and vagrants, we made a wise choice to stay on the air~”

Gerlis admitted. Wright and Gerlis plan to use the exotic island of

Costa Rica to remind our nation, especially RIT/NTID students, that

there still is hope for our society. “DLV is the best thing that has ever

happened to the network,” Wright confessed to Reporter. (On a side

note, the show is set to feature not only humans, but robots and aliens

as well, due to recent NHLFC (Non-Human Life Forms

Coahitionl protests.)
Regularly scheduled programming will cover all parts of human,

robot, and alien life from rocket surfing to concerns about radiation.

The much-anticipated show will be on the air starting in the

spring of 2037.

After nine long months of non-stop construction, the new
warp-speed Quarter Mile system is finally in full opera
tion. Transporting students from one side of campus to the
other in less a second, the new rapid transit warp way
utilizes cutting-edge technology never seen before.

The tedious walk down the Quarter Mile h05 long been
a complaint 0f every student, especially those who
consider exercise a sin. Student Government finally noticed
this common protest and decided to do something about
it. Thanks to the new warp way, students now can go an
entire quarter with doing little to no physical exercise.

“Since we now have a warp way for transportation and
a bubble over campus to protect us from the sun’s radia
tion, I don’t ever think that I will want to go into the outside
world again,” said Levitation major Jessica Sampsonite.
This feeling is shared among most students on campus,
making RIT an overall happier place to live.

The Grand Opening ceremony, which took place early
Tuesday afternoon, proved to be one of the most attended
events on campus this year. Veteran rocker and ten-time
Grammy Award winner Jason Kay of Jamiroqui demon
strated to the massive crowd 0f over 40,000 students and
faculty how to safely and properly use the walkway in his
“Virtual Insanity” style.

Kay, an aged recording artist known in the late 1 990s
for his band’s chart-topping hit, “Virtual Insanity” and
mile-high headwear was ecstatic when Student Govern
ment asked him to perform at the event. “I have not had
a gig since the Nickelodeon Kids’ Choice Awards in early
2005 and feel truly blessed to be here,” stated the artist
at the opening. Although he only autographed two breasts
and kissed one old woman, he still felt his performance
had a great impact on the crowd.

“When I wrote my unbelievable hit, ‘Virtual Insanity,’
in 1998,” Kay added, “everyone thought I was just a one-
hit wander. But here lam, 3/years later, still tearing down

the dome.” Student Government failed to mention -

artist that over 25 other acts turned down performin
the opening before his agent was contacted.

This remarkably innovative idea 0f a RIT warp way
could not have happened If it wasn’t for the clumsiness
of one student, Packaging Science major Dan Reed. “I
was in the library about two years ago, leafing through
some magazines on telepathy. All of a sudden, this
incredi. e •0 e rus e. pas my arm, ran a see i

cou . ca c a g impse o er i er 00 , in I • • -

pickup line I would use on her, and just . . .

come in contact with her, my pant leg got caught on a
bookcase and I stumbled to the ground, fract
uring my jaw.”

When Reed gained consciousness, he noticed that
blood from his jaw had splattered an an old issue 0f
Reporter from 2001. That blood-strewn issue held the
article that would forever change the way students trav
eled on campus.

The magazine had printed an article by a peculiar
student by the name of Jacob Lodwick. The article, consid
ered one of the most dim-wit’ted stories ever published,
appeared on page 12. Amidst all 0f the nonsense and
blabbery, however, was an idea for a warp-speed
Quarter Mile. In 2001 ,the idea seemed just as foolish as
Lodwick, but today in 2035, it was anything but that.

As soon as the idea was approved, RIT’s top
researchers and engineers took to the immense task of
planning the technicalities of the warp way. The newest
technology, in coordination with the smartest brains on
campus, proved to yield the amazing new transportation
system we have today.

A second warp way, which is being dubbed “The
Drunkway,” will transport intoxicated freshmen from
Colony Manor Condominiums to their dorms. This warp
way is planned to open in spring of 2036.

‘LV:

life within the RIT/NTID bubble has game

more popularity since their rough beginning
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On Thursday, March 15, the RIT Student Empire (SE) held their

annual Spring Communism Carnival, camnoemorating 15 years of

total totalitarian rule as the official Institute governing regime.

Highlights included a dunk tank, geneticolly’enhanced flying tigers,

and an ice cream social sponsored by Ben & Jerry’s.

As tradition dictates, the day began with a brilliant reenactment

of the triumphant 2020 student caup de’tat, performed by the RIT

Playas. As longtime faculty nodded in dismay, swarms 0f students

cheered loudly while sword-wielding actors charged inta a mack

building 1 set, slashing up axis 0f evil administrators, vice piesi

dents, and bursar officers. Very few objected to the gore, in spite

of the fact that in reality the coup was completely bloodless (a secre

tary fargat to lock the doors when the entire seventh floor went out

Keith Monikey
~ Ps,cholc’aiss

c’gs-o; s Hones

It~’

•1

-~

to lunch one day, thus enabling the remarkably simple takeover). Those who

did protest were vaporized.

SE High Commander Derek Bigchevy lauded this year’s celebration. “As

a man of perfect integrity, you can believe me when I say that today’s

Communist Pride Day is even way more fun than firing people!”

This year’s fatality count was kept to a minimum. “Nobody wonted to

repeat that incident last year... you know, the one with the holographic

dancing Stalins,” said SE Program Director Marlena Robinson, hired as a

creative consultant for the empire in 2023. “It seemed like such a marvelous

idea at the time. But after losing - - - - -

oh my, I’ve said too much.”

Students appeared genuinely pleased. “Before I come to RIT, I actually

hod to work to make money... can you believe that?” said second-yea

Microbasket-weoving major Rebekah Thakkar. “But

here, the empire provides everything! Having a
‘p.,,

I guard posted inside your apartment and not being

able to say what you want may seem initially intim

idating, but you get used to it.”

13th-year Industrial Design major Chris Ookwood

concurred. “I wos never able to take core 0f myself

before, so having the government do it for me is

4 awesome1 Go RIT!”
I! /

As an added gesture 0f goodwill, Bigchevy

permitted students to drink specially imported

Milwaukee’s Best beer, instead 0f the standard

mandated Genny Lite.

As is usual, comparisons to the past were to be

expected. “Everyone knows that these festivals keep

/ getting better,” said Bigchevy, “but few realize what

things were like before the hostile takeover! Students

‘4

7

I

1’

- ;?‘ ,3~ ‘~‘.,,..

~

i/i

barely had a voice, the “student government” hardly

had any power, and they even held democratic elec

tions—which only resulted in complete chaos, as you

can imagine. How revolting!”

Despite repeated shouts from tenured professors

to reject communism and support a better form of

government that pays better, the festival continued

without a hitch.., until several of the bulletproof

flying tigers escaped into building 1 and proceeded

to maul and consume nearly everyone inside.
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total totalitarian rule as the official Institute governing regime.
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to lunch one day, thus enabling the remarkably simple takeover). Those who

did protest were vaporized.

SE High Commander Derek Bigchevy lauded this year’s celebration. “As

a man of perfect integrity, you can believe me when I say that today’s

Communist Pride Day is even way more fun than firing people!”

This year’s fatality count was kept to a minimum. “Nobody wonted to

repeat that incident last year... you know, the one with the holographic

dancing Stalins,” said SE Program Director Marlena Robinson, hired as a

creative consultant for the empire in 2023. “It seemed like such a marvelous

idea at the time. But after losing - - - - -

oh my, I’ve said too much.”

Students appeared genuinely pleased. “Before I come to RIT, I actually

hod to work to make money... can you believe that?” said second-yea

Microbasket-weoving major Rebekah Thakkar. “But

here, the empire provides everything! Having a
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I guard posted inside your apartment and not being

able to say what you want may seem initially intim

idating, but you get used to it.”

13th-year Industrial Design major Chris Ookwood

concurred. “I wos never able to take core 0f myself

before, so having the government do it for me is
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When RIT held their first Broomball tournament way
back in 2001, no one predicted the sport would ever
become popular. Now, a full 34 years later, the sport
has become the newest member of the winter
Olympic family.

Broomball, the sport in which two teams compete
on the ice wearing sneakers and carrying brooms,
is similar to ice hockey, but the
players’ objective is not to take
slopshots or start fights, but
rather to continuously clean the
field.

In 2007, the Collegiate
Athletic National Broomball
League (CANBBLI was created
in New York. It unified the
burgeoning university Broomball
franchise and enabled different
cities to compete against one
another. Rochester was the first to
join the league, followed shortly
after by Albany, Buffalo, Syra
cuse, and Saratoga Springs.

The CANBBL spread rapidly,
with other states joining in on the
action within two years. These
states included Vermonster, East
West Virginia, Alberta,
XORegon, 24-bit Colorado, and
Pennsyltucky. Currently there are
34 states with teams competing
in the league, along with four
teams from Canadia joining the
action in 2025.

When Rh’s beloved Communist regime reinstated
traditional American football as RIT’s varsity sport
0f choice three years ago the decision was met with
a great deal of unvoiced doubt. Many secretly
questioned the potential successor appeal of such
a program, however, it was the champion like
affitude of Enkolas Jurkwitz, the obvious choice for
team captain, that won over the RIT masses,
garnering financial and body count support for
said reinstatement.

Unfortunately for Jurkwitz and the rest of RIT’s
football team, that’s all they’ve been able to win.
In its short re- existence, the Tiger football squad
has yet to win a single game, bringing the all-time
record to three wins I won in a fashian of one per
year in its three years of existence in the early
1 900’s) and 98 lasses. However, these losses have
not been earned without the hard work and
passion of Jurkwitz, and leader in touchdowns
with a grand total af two. When asked about his

Last Wednesday, the Olympic “no bribes”
Committee voted in favor of adding Broomball to the
schedule. The vote was 9-2, with only the German
and Soviet Union delegates voting against the addi
tion--their unwillingness to approve the change may
be due to the fact all available brooms are currently
in use mopping up spilled vodka and beer.

accomplishments on the field, Jurkwitz replied,
“Eh. Mostly I just like to run into people, and if
something good comes of that, then rock onl”
Coach Jack Schiott was enthusiastic about the
merits of his team captain as well, citing several
instances where, after devastatingly crushing
losses, it was Jurkwitz who rallied the squad’s
spirit. “They look to him after losses and he delivers
a positive..., well well everyone knows his
parties are wild. Its to be expected.”

This spring Jurkwitz is moving the party to the
field, as, for the first time ever, the RIT football squad
has plans far off season practicing. Jurkwitz and the
rest 0f the team will be running and passing and
)hapefully) catching for three hours every other day,
in hopes of improving any aspect of their game.
“We want to kick some ass while playing,” Jurkwitz
explained. “That’s why the majority of our training
will be in the kicking aspects of the game.”

Players from the CANBBL will be trying out for the
Olympic team; however, anyone with a degree in
home economics can try out on November 23, starting
at 9:00 am, in the RIT Ice and Chocolate Center.

The United States will have a good chance atwinning
gold, but the clean-freak Canadians and French will be
putting up a strong fight. Go Pan-America!

“He means tackling,” Schiott said. The coach went
on to explain the recruitment of members of the
Model Airship Club as tackling dummies to be used
in numerous training sessions this spring. ‘Its a
good trade off” he said. “We get to feel good
about kicking the crap out of someone for a
change, and in return, they get in on some wicked
party action. Everyone wins.”

Right. Everyone wins, except RIT football.
Despite the colorful personality of its captain,
and goals to progressively improve, the future
looks grim for the program. Jurkwitz remains
surprisingly optimistic, however. “So we haven’t
won a game. So we may not win ANY games
EVER. But who cares about the score board
when our program is scoring in so many other
ways? We score the big bucks for the school and
we get all the chicks. Isn’t that the real point of
football anyway2 Forget the pigskinl Its about
gettin’ some skini” •

-. swrliEIII~~ Winter OI~npi~ sport

Sun.,Apr.8 0
Dealing with No Diversity
Join us for a special SE lecture titled,
“Everyone Is Eqpal, Everyone is the Same.”
3:00p.m. Jingle Auditorium

P~~r Frafl : EnkoIas~ AIJrkLlJhtZ: F’~IT ~ootb~II

Mon. ,Apr.2
Take a Bath with the Provost
Chat about educational topics. Academic Affairs shouldn’t feel this~gGod.
8:00 p.m. Riverknoll II, Apartment 25

• Sat.,Apr.7Men’s FOotball 0
RIT vs. Pittsford Hi.gh Junior Varsity Squad
Watch as our Tiggers finally overcome their long-time rivals!
1:00 p.m. Greek Lawn

Thu.,Apr.5
Easter Activitie Fest
Events include the Great Communist Spoon/Egg Race and Egg Hunt.
Grand Prizes include a $5 gift certificate to Campus Connections
and discount Salads at the Crossroads Café.
5:00 a.m. Wooded Trails

Tue.,Apr.3 • Q Fri.,Apr.6 0Annual Hammer-and-Side
Fireside Forum Sadie Hawkins Dance
“Your New College Town, And Why You Mustn’t Go There.” Love is in the air when the girls choose the guys!
Hosted by Campus Safety Note: Loverbots are NOT welcome.
4:30 p.m. Fireside Neighborhood Lounge and Gr ~11 . .i. -

$27’-5 presale
$295. at the door

Wed. ,Apr.4
U.S. Leader Sinbad Speaks!
The long-forgotten Horton Speaker Series return
after 33 years! Don’t miss this special event featuring
global-comic-turned-global leader Sinbad.
7:30 p.m. Clark Bar Gym

All events subject to ch2nge. Based on information ava~
Room; call 475-2239(v/tty). CalendaRIT is an advertisement



When RIT held their first Broomball tournament way
back in 2001, no one predicted the sport would ever
become popular. Now, a full 34 years later, the sport
has become the newest member of the winter
Olympic family.

Broomball, the sport in which two teams compete
on the ice wearing sneakers and carrying brooms,
is similar to ice hockey, but the
players’ objective is not to take
slopshots or start fights, but
rather to continuously clean the
field.

In 2007, the Collegiate
Athletic National Broomball
League (CANBBLI was created
in New York. It unified the
burgeoning university Broomball
franchise and enabled different
cities to compete against one
another. Rochester was the first to
join the league, followed shortly
after by Albany, Buffalo, Syra
cuse, and Saratoga Springs.

The CANBBL spread rapidly,
with other states joining in on the
action within two years. These
states included Vermonster, East
West Virginia, Alberta,
XORegon, 24-bit Colorado, and
Pennsyltucky. Currently there are
34 states with teams competing
in the league, along with four
teams from Canadia joining the
action in 2025.

When Rh’s beloved Communist regime reinstated
traditional American football as RIT’s varsity sport
0f choice three years ago the decision was met with
a great deal of unvoiced doubt. Many secretly
questioned the potential successor appeal of such
a program, however, it was the champion like
affitude of Enkolas Jurkwitz, the obvious choice for
team captain, that won over the RIT masses,
garnering financial and body count support for
said reinstatement.

Unfortunately for Jurkwitz and the rest of RIT’s
football team, that’s all they’ve been able to win.
In its short re- existence, the Tiger football squad
has yet to win a single game, bringing the all-time
record to three wins I won in a fashian of one per
year in its three years of existence in the early
1 900’s) and 98 lasses. However, these losses have
not been earned without the hard work and
passion of Jurkwitz, and leader in touchdowns
with a grand total af two. When asked about his

Last Wednesday, the Olympic “no bribes”
Committee voted in favor of adding Broomball to the
schedule. The vote was 9-2, with only the German
and Soviet Union delegates voting against the addi
tion--their unwillingness to approve the change may
be due to the fact all available brooms are currently
in use mopping up spilled vodka and beer.

accomplishments on the field, Jurkwitz replied,
“Eh. Mostly I just like to run into people, and if
something good comes of that, then rock onl”
Coach Jack Schiott was enthusiastic about the
merits of his team captain as well, citing several
instances where, after devastatingly crushing
losses, it was Jurkwitz who rallied the squad’s
spirit. “They look to him after losses and he delivers
a positive..., well well everyone knows his
parties are wild. Its to be expected.”

This spring Jurkwitz is moving the party to the
field, as, for the first time ever, the RIT football squad
has plans far off season practicing. Jurkwitz and the
rest 0f the team will be running and passing and
)hapefully) catching for three hours every other day,
in hopes of improving any aspect of their game.
“We want to kick some ass while playing,” Jurkwitz
explained. “That’s why the majority of our training
will be in the kicking aspects of the game.”

Players from the CANBBL will be trying out for the
Olympic team; however, anyone with a degree in
home economics can try out on November 23, starting
at 9:00 am, in the RIT Ice and Chocolate Center.

The United States will have a good chance atwinning
gold, but the clean-freak Canadians and French will be
putting up a strong fight. Go Pan-America!

“He means tackling,” Schiott said. The coach went
on to explain the recruitment of members of the
Model Airship Club as tackling dummies to be used
in numerous training sessions this spring. ‘Its a
good trade off” he said. “We get to feel good
about kicking the crap out of someone for a
change, and in return, they get in on some wicked
party action. Everyone wins.”

Right. Everyone wins, except RIT football.
Despite the colorful personality of its captain,
and goals to progressively improve, the future
looks grim for the program. Jurkwitz remains
surprisingly optimistic, however. “So we haven’t
won a game. So we may not win ANY games
EVER. But who cares about the score board
when our program is scoring in so many other
ways? We score the big bucks for the school and
we get all the chicks. Isn’t that the real point of
football anyway2 Forget the pigskinl Its about
gettin’ some skini” •
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Sun.,Apr.8 0
Dealing with No Diversity
Join us for a special SE lecture titled,
“Everyone Is Eqpal, Everyone is the Same.”
3:00p.m. Jingle Auditorium

P~~r Frafl : EnkoIas~ AIJrkLlJhtZ: F’~IT ~ootb~II

Mon. ,Apr.2
Take a Bath with the Provost
Chat about educational topics. Academic Affairs shouldn’t feel this~gGod.
8:00 p.m. Riverknoll II, Apartment 25

• Sat.,Apr.7Men’s FOotball 0
RIT vs. Pittsford Hi.gh Junior Varsity Squad
Watch as our Tiggers finally overcome their long-time rivals!
1:00 p.m. Greek Lawn

Thu.,Apr.5
Easter Activitie Fest
Events include the Great Communist Spoon/Egg Race and Egg Hunt.
Grand Prizes include a $5 gift certificate to Campus Connections
and discount Salads at the Crossroads Café.
5:00 a.m. Wooded Trails

Tue.,Apr.3 • Q Fri.,Apr.6 0Annual Hammer-and-Side
Fireside Forum Sadie Hawkins Dance
“Your New College Town, And Why You Mustn’t Go There.” Love is in the air when the girls choose the guys!
Hosted by Campus Safety Note: Loverbots are NOT welcome.
4:30 p.m. Fireside Neighborhood Lounge and Gr ~11 . .i. -

$27’-5 presale
$295. at the door

Wed. ,Apr.4
U.S. Leader Sinbad Speaks!
The long-forgotten Horton Speaker Series return
after 33 years! Don’t miss this special event featuring
global-comic-turned-global leader Sinbad.
7:30 p.m. Clark Bar Gym

All events subject to ch2nge. Based on information ava~
Room; call 475-2239(v/tty). CalendaRIT is an advertisement
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A ,1 SE ED.
OUR LAST SIMONE JOKE EVER. PROMISE.

ABSOLUr SIMOFLF. PRODUCT OF THE ROCHESTER INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY. DRINK RLSPONSIBIY. MIXES WELL WITH TWO LA.
COPYRIGHT 2035 SIMONE, INC. REPORTED DY THE ROCHESTER INSTITUTE CF TECHNO COY, ROCHESTER, N C
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